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Introduction 

Engro Fertilizers Ltd. and Saipem have successfully started up the world largest single stream Urea 
complex, located in Daharki (Pakistan), at the end of year 2010, setting up a new world record of urea 
capacity of 3,835 MTPD. The key factor for the successful completion of EnVen 1.3 (Engro Ventures – 
1.3 Million Ton per Year) challenging project was the fruitful combination of technology, engineering 
and project management competences of Saipem, which acted in the dual role of Ammonia - Urea 
Technologies provider and of EPS ( Engineering Procurement Supervision) Contractor, together with 
the broad operational experience of Engro, acquired over the last four decades of activity. 
The result is turning into reality the first 4,000 MTPD new generation urea complex in a single line. 
This paper will present the results of the start-up achievements and of the successful performance of 
the first year of operations. This plant now represents the new benchmark in size and performance for 
urea plants world-wide and a fundamental step in Saipem’s ambitious plans to build the “jumbo” 
single line Urea Train, on the basis of a design already available, with production capacities which will 
exceed 5,000 MTPD. 
This paper is presented at the Nitrogen & Syngas Conference 2012 in Athens. 
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Engro Fertilizers Ltd. and Saipem have successfully started up the world largest single stream 
Urea complex, located in Daharki (Pakistan), at the end of year 2010, setting up a new world 
record of urea capacity of 3,835 MTPD. 

The key factor for the successful completion of EnVen 1.3 (Engro Ventures – 1.3 Million Ton 
per Year) challenging project was the fruitful combination of technology, engineering and project 
management competences of Saipem, which acted in the dual role of Ammonia - Urea 
Technologies provider and of EPS ( Engineering Procurement Supervision) Contractor, together 
with the broad operational experience of Engro, acquired over the last  four  decades of activity. 
The result is turning into reality the first 4,000 MTPD new generation urea complex in a single 
line. 

This paper will present the results of the start-up achievements and of the successful 
performance of the first year of operations. This plant now represents the new benchmark in size 
and performance for urea plants world-wide and a fundamental step in Saipem’s ambitious plans 
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to build the “jumbo” single line Urea Train, on the basis of a design already available, with 
production capacities which will exceed 5,000 MTPD. 

INTRODUCTION 
This continuous “Learning Curve”, gained by designing, building, starting up, operating and performing plant 
inspection services throughout the last 40 years over more than 120 urea plants, has permitted to demonstrate 
the unique Saipem’s capability to be the front-runner in the development of the largest urea plants and 
ammonia-urea complexes. 
There is important evidence that with the continuous advancements in SnamprogettiTM Urea Technology and 
with the experience gained directly by designing and building these units in the field, today Saipem is able to 
satisfy the growing needs of world fertilizer market oriented to ever larger Jumbo Plants, in order to limit the 
investment and operating costs. 
At the end of December 2010 the ammonia-urea complex Enven 1.3 was started-up by Engro Fertilizers Ltd 
(Engro) under the supervision of Saipem, making the approx. 4000 MTPD urea single train plant a reality. This 
success is an important stepping stone for SnamprogettiTM urea technology capacity trend towards and 
beyond the 5000+ MTPD production threshold. 
Engro Fertilizers Ltd. is the second manufacturer of Urea in Pakistan; the manufacturing site is located in a 
small town known as Daharki, which is in the IndusValley at about 600 km north of the famous port city of 
Karachi. 
After the commissioning of the new plant in 2010, the annual capacity of the site has increased further to 2.3 
million tons of urea. Engro has accomplished significant progress, not only in its base urea fertilizer business 
but also in other diversified businesses that include foods, power generation, automation, polymer and a jetty 
for bulk chemical and gas storage/shipping. 
This paper will present in detail the successful commissioning and start-up achievements of the world largest 
single-train urea complex and the performance of the first year of operation. 

PROJECT OVERVIEW 
Pakistan is an agricultural country where the demand for fertilizers has always been higher than the in-house 
productions. To meet the increasing demands of fertilizer and to use the natural gas resources in an 
economically rational way Engro took an initiative by developing the feasibility analysis of ammonia-urea 
complex of 1.3 million tons of urea production annual capacity. The feasibility analysis was completed in 2006 
and eventually gas allocation was approved by the Government of Pakistan in 1st quarter of 2007. 
The contract for license, engineering, procurement was awarded to Saipem. The construction contract was 
given to Descon Engineering Ltd (DEL), Pakistan. The commissioning activity was Engro’s responsibility. This 
was a unique project in comparison to other LSTK projects, where normally a project management consultant 
(PMC) is contracted by owner to deal with EPCC contractor. Substantial utility integration was involved with 
the base plant, which would not have been possible for an EPC contractor to manage. Hence, engineering and 
procurement of integrated utilities and CDR unit was done by Engro as owner’s scope, which makes this 
project unique. 
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Following the picture showing Scope of Work of all the actors involved in this challenging project. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Ammonia Plant is based on HaldorTopsoe’s technology and it has a nominal capacity of 2200 tons per 
day. Included are both front end flare, backend flare and a CO2 removal section using BASF aMDEA solvent. 
SnamprogettiTMUrea Technology provided by Saipem is used for urea plant with a capacity of 3835 tons per 
day, including the world’s tallest prilling tower of 124 meter height. The urea plant is also equipped with 
continuous and discontinuous flares. 
The feed gas contains less than 2% of carbon dioxide resulting in an unbalance of ammonia to carbon dioxide 
ratio for urea plant. In order to compensate the above factor, the ammonia reformer flue gas includes an amine 
based carbon dioxide recovery unit (CDR) having the capacity of 349 tons per day, based on Mitsubishi’s 
(MHI) technology. 
As mentioned above, the project was initiated at the end of the first quarter of 2007 and developed through 
approximately 48 months up to first prill of urea produced on 29th of December, 2010 as shown in the 
following figure 2 where are picked-up the main significant project milestones. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig 1: Project Contracting Strategy 
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Fig 2: Main Project Milestones 

OPERATIONS TEAM BUILD-UP 
An organogram was developed for startup organization to define the total operations manpower required for 
pre-commissioning, commissioning & start-up activities of the complex. The final matrix required a total of 18 
engineers and 85 operators.  
Recruiting and gathering such a big team was a humongous task. Some trained resources were transferred 
from the already running base plant, while most of the population was hired from other fertilizer and oil & gas 
industries. The hiring process took almost eight months from Aug 2008 till March 2009, to get the required 
number of resources. 
The formation of operations team was completed almost 18 months prior to the actual commissioning & 
startup of world’s largest plant.  Below is the road map for establishing World class operational team and their 
achievements for this mega project. 
 

COMMISSIONING AND STARTUP  
The very critical pre-commissioning, along with commissioning and Start-up, activities have been managed 
and carried-out directly by the operational team of Engro with the supervision of Saipem. The team integration, 
its very high level of experience on such plants and the clear vision of the huge task (in figure 3 and 4 some of 
the project topics) to be faced under the pressure of the time were the basis to reach the stake-holders’ goal to 
produce urea within the end of 2010. 

Date Milestones / Activities 
4-Apr-07 Effective Date of the Contract 

Aug-08 Start of Mechanical Erection 
26-Jun-09 Effluent System Commissioned 
12-Nov-09 Natural Gas Receiving 
Nov-09 Power available from Gas turbine 
Dec-09 Steam available from HRSG 
19-Dec-09 Start of Steam Blowing 
25-Jan-10 Start of Air Blowing 
20-Feb-10 Offsite facility Commissioned 
12-Jun-10 Air Compressor Commissioned 
20-Aug-10 Ammonia Storage Commissioned 
12-Jul-10 Firing of Reformer for refractory Dry-out 

10-Nov-10 Firing of Reformer for startup 
11-Nov-10 Feed-in to Primary Reformer 
16-Nov-10 Gas to CO2 Removal & on-spec CO2 availability 
16-Nov-10 Synthesis Gas Ready 
20-Dec-10 Synthesis Compressor Start-up 
23-Dec-10 Start of Catalyst Reduction of S-300 Converter 

26-Dec-10 Ammonia Production 
29-Dec-10 Urea Production 
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Important Numbers During the Project 

Construction Completion Time from Effective date of Contract 43 months 22 days 

Energy for Pre-commissioning 550,000 G cal 

Energy for Commissioning & startup 650,000 G cal 

Total Energy Consumption 1,200,000 G cal 

Total Waste Water Generated 26,000 K Gal 

Frontend Startup & Normalization from Feed-in 05 Days 

Backend Startup & Production 07 Days 

Effective Ammonia Plant Startup Time  
 
12 Days 

Fig 3: Project Site Topics 

The final step to start-up the plant and get the precious urea product was the fruit of a very well organized 
operational structure fully supported by Engro’s management and by Saipem’s supervision team to overcome 
the challenging job to meet the objective of putting in operation the largest single urea train plant in a world 
region where very little support is available in terms of industrial infrastructures even though many similar 
plants are present in the area and a wide and impressive experience on such technologies has been matured 
by Engro. 

 
Fig 4: Gas Consumption up to First Urea Prill 

The operational team has made it possible to complete the final rush and the most critical phase of project of 
the start-up of the largest single train urea plant in the world managing and overcoming problems such as the 
ones shown in Figure 5 and making Engro the owner of the largest single train urea complex and potentially 
the largest Pakistan urea producer. 
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Fig 5: Issues before First Urea Prill 

The team endured all external pressures & challenges (like gas limitations, abstruse steam balances, steam 
drum level fluctuations, BFW leakages, synthesis gas fire, unreliable flow indications). Barring the time lost 
due to gas limitations and synthesis compressor outage Engro started the world’s largest fertilizer complex in 
12 days. The front end was normalized in a record time of five days from feed-in to reformer. On-spec 
production of urea was also registered within 48 hours from the urea plant startup.  
Because of the advance training and preparation, many start-up emergencies were well handled by operations 
team making swift and correct decisions. The team proved its competence to counter-act those emergencies, 
which could have delayed the production for an indefinite period of time.  

PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED 
The target to meet all project milestones to build this record ammonia-urea project has been achieved by 
Saipem, primarily due to: 
• The positive environment established by all the involved actors; 
• The competence and the availability at the time of project design of the complete technology package 

for the 4000 MTPD single urea train.  
Indeed, it is worth highlighting that at the end of 2006 the design of such a large urea unit was viewed 
as a very critical step.  

• The SnamprogettiTM technology proven reliability, fully demonstrated in the field 
Nowadays, the same criticality is shifted to the future 5000+ MPTD urea jumbo unit. Once again, as done over 
the last decade (3250 T/D in 2001 with the Profertil project and 3835 T/D in 2010 with this EnVen 1.3 project), 
Saipem will be the first technology provider able to realize a further step up in the capacity of urea single 
trains. 
In addition, the cooperative efforts by the construction, instrument and electrical teams resolved each problem 
diligently and patiently. Even though some disturbances did occur during the construction phase (like man-
power unrest and extended rainy season) and then during the initial startup, the first product was obtained in 
45 months from the effective date of the contract. 
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The following summaries provide the details of some minor problems encountered during commissioning and 
startup, mainly related to construction an operation activities; their solutions have been most useful in the 
completion of the “Lessons Learned” analysis and its application to future plant designs: 

1. Syn gas fire 
During Surge mapping of syntheses compressor, fire occurred due to dislodging of a thermo-well from recycle 
suction line. The machine was immediately shutdown by using field manual switch and vents were accordingly 
opened to depressurize the system. The fire was extinguished immediately by operating deluge system (water 
sprinkler). The faulty installation of threadolet on synthesis gas recycles stage suction which did not allow the 
thermo-well to be fully tightened. 

2. Syn machine faulty rpm indications 
During startup of synthesis compressor, it was observed that the governor speed indicator was showing more 
RPM than the actual - the prime reason for unpredictable behavior of the compressor. Discharge pressure and 
steam consumption was not even close to the expected value. After getting RPM confirmed by the portable 
tachometer the RPM indication calculation chart was corrected. The activity delayed startup for about six 
hours. 

3. Medium pressure absorber, c-01 trays damage 
After 11hrs of urea plant startup, the ammonia feed pump, P-01tripped on suction filter high differential 
pressure. The stand-by pump was started but it also tripped on same cause after 20 minutes. Both filters were 
found choked with carbamate indicating CO2 slippage from the medium pressure absorber, C-01. However, 
process data (temperatures of C-01) did not show any indication of CO2 slippage. C-01 was opened for 
inspection; and all five trays (each comprising of five segments) were found disengaged. Investigation 
revealed a design flaw in the mechanical joints of tray segments. To strengthen the trays & avoid recurrence, 
the segments were tack welded to existing joint scheme.  

4. Polisher mixed bed failure 
During regeneration activity of mixed bed train 'A'; resin was observed in the neutralization pit. Mix Bed Train 
'B' and 'C' were also checked and it was observed that resin is also slipping from these trains through the 
chemical effluent drain lines. It was also observed that the resin level was low in mixed bed ‘B’ (thru site 
glass). 
Investigation revealed that distributor supports were not adequately designed for 100% load on the unit. In 
addition to that, when contaminated condensate with corrosion products (not per mixed bed design) arrived at 
the polisher unit, it caused plugging of plastic strainers and created high pressure drop. Higher than design 
hydraulic pressure and chocking resulted in damage of mixed bed internals. 

5. Amdea towers high and low level switches abnormal behavior 
The low & high level switches of aMDEA towers; (stripper, absorber and flash vessel) were wrongly actuated 
numerous times and resulted in the tripping of circulation even though the level transmitter and local glass 
gauge remained in normal range. This abnormal behavior of switches is still unknown. Security trips were then 
moved to level transmitters. 

6. Cryogenic nitrogen plant tripping because of excessive CO2 venting 
The ammonia plant front end was started and normalized - leading to significant CO2 production. Due to some 
issues at the CO2 compressor, CO2 was vented for longer durations. TheCO2 being heavier than air and 
because of wind direction settled towards the suction of raw air compressor because of wind direction. 
The compressed air to nitrogen unit is passed through molecular sieves to separate oxides. The sieves were 
designed for very low limits of CO2 (atmospheric CO2 concentration). The high concentration of CO2 exhausted 
the molecular sieve and CO2 / oxides slipped to the cold box resulting into tripping of the nitrogen plant 
numerous times. Restart of the nitrogen plant takes around six hours, during that time, nitrogen to compressor 
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dry gas seals is through liquid nitrogen storage which obviously had limited quantity of nitrogen available. A 
number of liquid nitrogen bowsers (tankers used for liquid transportation) were purchased to meet the 
demand. 

PLANT PERFORMANCE 
Since the end of pre-commissioning phase, the Site activities have been slowed by natural gas available on 
discontinuous basis and supplied in a reduced quantity not only insufficient to sustain 100% of the plant load 
but also very close to the minimum reachable turn-down of the complex resulting in a plant operation laying in 
a very low specific consumption area. 
Saipem and Engro tried to mitigate the above mentioned undesirable situation adapting the fuel gas system to 
the primary reformer with an alternative natural gas supply with a lower LHV with the result of assuring the 
minimum goal of operating the Plant above 90% even though still on discontinuous basis. 
In light of above the plant has been started-up and shut-down several time throughout its first year of operation 
creating an unusual scenario from which are worth mentioning the following main key features regarding plant 
performance. 
In Figure 6, the distribution of shut-downs in 2011 after the first urea production made on December 29th, 
2010 divided by different main and significant causes (natural gas interruption, mechanical failure, instrument 
failure, operational mistakes and miscellanea). 
It is evident the dramatic impact on plant operation caused by the problematic and discontinuous supply of 
natural gas; in addition to the huge loss of production it should be noted also the stress to which the plant and 
the operators have been subjected with a significant number of start-ups and shut-downs. 

 
Fig 6: Shut-Down Distribution Chart-2011 
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Fig 7: Shut-Down Duration Distribution 

In the following table plant performance on 8th August 2011 is given. 

Urea Load 95 % 

Ammonia Production (MTPD) 2004

Ammonia import from storage MT 69 

Urea Production (MTPD) 3636 
Gas Consumption (MMSCFD) 97 

Auxiliary Steam (TPH) 80 

Power Load(MW) 18.04 

Energy Index 
(MMBTU/MT of Urea) 
Excluding: 
 Import of 69 MT of Ammonia from storage, 
80 TPH Aux steam & 18 MW Power, Inst Air 
Based on HHV 

19.72 

Energy Index – inclusive of all 
(MMBTU/MT of Urea) 

24.3 

Fig 8: Plant Performance 

Although through-out the first year of operation the Plant has not been operated at maximum load and 
capacity due to gas curtailment issues in the Country, the maximum load achieved was as high as 94 % for 
ammonia and correspondingly 96 % for Urea. The plant conditions remained stable and the performance of 
the plant reached a satisfactory level.  The maximum production achieved is the following: 

Urea Plant Max Production  - 3636 MTPD/day 

Ammonia Plant Max Production  -  2012 MTPD/day 

The Plant planned production versus the actual production throughout the year is shown in the following 
graph.The maximum continuous run of the plant is 26 days due to shortage of natural gas. The major loss of 
production is due to natural gas crises in the Country, as mentioned above. 
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Fig 9: Actual Annual Production 

UREA PRODUCT QUALITY  
The Quality of the Final Product is achieved as per specifically required standards and it is checked before 
shipment. The picture below provides an idea about final product quality 

 
Fig 10: Quality of Final Product 

 
Fig 11: Urea Prills  
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COMMISSIONING & START-UP FIGURES 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig 12: Various Stages of Project from Apr’07 to Oct’10 
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Fig 14: A View of the World’s Largest Single Stream Urea Complex 

CONCLUSIONS 
The potential advantages in having a first class technologies provider and simultaneously an EPC contractor in 
conjunction with a widely experienced operational partner have been successfully utilized in the Enven 1.3 
Project. 
The very tight and useful cooperation established among these two partners has brought into all the project 
phases the plant design features, the project management, construction, pre-commissioning, commissioning 
and start-up. and the winning combination of a complete range of technical skills and management 
capabilities. All these have allowed Saipem and Engro to father the world largest urea single train plant 
currently under operation.  
In fact, after adequately furnishing themselves with every tool in their weaponry, Engro’s operations team 
exhibited a splendid display of their skills in the field.  The journey which started from P&ID systemization, 
manpower build-up, training, procedures development, pre-commissioning, commissioning & startup, came to 
a successful end. The result of efforts of the entire team and in-depth planning by its leadership led to the 
successful startup of world’s largest single train Urea complex. 
In conclusion, it is worth highlighting once again that SnamprogettiTM Urea Technology is the example of a 
continuously developing technology, which ultimately allows a fertilizer producer to win the current challenge of 
building and operating the world highest capacity plants on a very solid basis. 
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Thanks to proven experience on the Enven 1.3 and Qafco V projects, the latter being a unit of the same size 
started up just these days in Qatar, Saipem can exploit the strengths of its urea technology in order to be the 
first company to cross this new capacity target of 5000+ MTPD. 
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